
Version History

3.0.8

Added ability to specify multiple autofill columns in combo boxes
Added ability to allow autofill to match strings anywhere within words, not just at beginning, in combo boxes

3.0.7

Added ability to set disabled context menu items when calling   methodShowContextMenu
Updated renderer to better render selected rows when they contains vertically merged cells
Fixed bug where multilined cells wouldn't redraw immediately when calling Paste, Cut, Copy, etc.
Fixed bug where tab stops weren't rendering when cells were in navigation mode
Fixed bug where blank message boxes would appear if rows were taller than the workspace height
Fixed bug where horizontal scrolling would not forcibly redraw if there were freeze columns in use

3.0.6

Updated multilined cells to hid multilined-popup when pages switch but focus does not
Updated   events to fire even when the selection style enables select-by-header optionOnHeaderClick
Fixed bug where users could not always scroll to the last row or column
Fixed bug where   wasn't setting vertical positionScrollPos
Fixed bug where   was not working for cells with only an imageCellAlignment
Fixed bug where   might cause some rows at the top to never scroll into viewScrollStep

3.0.5

Updated image layouts to cause Thumbnail layouts to produce thumbnails instead being the same as Clipped layouts
Fixed several scrolling that sometimes resulted in a crash
Fixed rendering error with button cells
Fixed rendering error where first row would be the same color as the workspace
Fixed   event not firing when   was set to EDITOnKeyNavigationDone CellEditMode

3.0.4

Added   and   properties to all controlsBorder BorderColors
Added  ,  ,  , and   events to all controlsOnGotFocus OnLostFocus OnMouseEnter OnMouseExit
Fixed bug where scrollbar would sometimes appear when it wasn't supposed to
Fixed bug where in very rare conditions, the List or Array properties would truncate the data
Fixed bug where users couldn't always scroll to last column or row

3.0.3

Added OnKeyNavigationDone event that fires when user releases a key that was held down to navigate
Fixed bug where the scroll bar range would sometimes be incorrect allowing the user to scroll too far and cause a crash
Fixed bug where OConv was not calling FMT internally

3.0.2

Fixed bug where focus would go into every control on every click
Updated combo boxes to fire OnComboClicked when pressing ENTER and "Tab Out on Enter" is disabled

3.0.1

Fixed scrolling bug that would occur when there were hidden rows or columns
Added ShowContextMenu method for displaying context menus on demand
Added OnContextMenuClick event that is fired when aforementioned context menu is clicked

3.0.0

Updated to no longer require SRPShared.dll

Version history for version 4.0 and above can be found on .ActiveX Version History
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